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Zion’s 2015 Annual Meeting Highlights
Place mailing label here.

The people of
Zion Lutheran
Church
celebrate these
common values:

FEASTING
TOGETHER

Zion’s Schedule
Sundays
8:45am - Choir rehearsal
9:45am - Nursery Opens
10:00am - Morning Worship
11:00am - Coffee & Fellowship
11:15am - Adult Education
(1st & 3rd Sundays)
We celebrate an open table
at Holy Communion. All are welcome!

Guest Choral Students & A Memorial Anthem
Zion will host 10 choral students from Concordia University – St. Paul on Sunday, February 28. They will join our choir to sing a
new arrangement of “Be Thou My Vision”
that was dedicated to the memory of Rev. Dr.
Dan Simundson, dear friend of Patty Kane.
For more information about this special Sunday, see Music Director Jane Wasiluk’s notes
on page 9.

Office Hours:
10:00am - 2:00pm Monday -Thursday
The office is closed on
Fridays and Holidays.

The 123rd Annual Meeting of Zion was called to order at 11:16am on
Sunday, January 24th. There were 44 voting members present in
addition to children and Friends of Zion.

Elections
The new and re-elected folks for Zion’s Council are:
Ben Accola, three year term
Kirsten Anderson, re-elected to a three year term
Brad Langley, one year term
Justin Snesrud, re-elected to a three year term
Outgoing Council member Gary Larsen was thanked.
Two were re-elected to the Endowment Fund:
Matt Carlson, 3 year term
Carolyn Due, 3 year term
Two were nominated and approved as Zion’s Minneapolis Area Synod delegates:
Felicia Borgeson and Kara Bennett
Zion is allocated two voting delegates (one male, one female) in addition to the Pastor.
If anyone else is interested in attending as a non-voting visitor, please talk to Pastor Meta
by the end of February.

SHARING
CREATIVE
HOSPITALITY

CARING
DEEPLY

Wednesdays
6:00pm - Lyndale Community Dinner
6:45pm - Recovery Worship

February 2016

We also approved ZOOM Board members, 7 new and one renewing:
Joanna Accola, Bryana Grovender, Bror Herrick, and Hilary Sonstegard, three year terms.
Sheila Wiegman, two year term. Jackie Arnason and Matthew Metz, one year terms.
Randy Madson renewed for a three year term.
Outgoing Zioners ZOOM Board members SueAnn Westphal and Nedra Granquist were
thanked. Pastor Meta and Doug Harrison are still on the ZOOM Board.
The Finance & Stewardship committee presented a budget for 2016 of $193,595.
Pledged and loose offering continues trending upward, which informed this budget preparation with thoughtful generosity and we were enthusiastic in approving it.
Printed copies of the annual report are still available for your records. Thanks, everyone!
If you did not pick up a copy of the Annual Report booklet, check with the office.
Important Upcoming Dates:

Zion is a little church with a BIG heart.
We create space for brokenness, honesty, and transformation
because these are the places Jesus likes to show up.

ALWAYS
GROWING
IN FAITH &
RELATIONSHIPS

Ash Wednesday………………………….February 10
Valentine’s Day ……………………...........February 14
President’s Day …………………………..February 15
Daylight Saving Begins………………………March 13
Luther Park Annual Meeting…………….…..March 13
Palm Sunday………………………………....March 20
Maundy Thursday…………………………....March 24
Good Friday……………………………….....March 25
Easter Sunday…………………………….......March 27
ZOOM House Gala …………………………...April 2
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What’s Happening in January?

Finance/stewardship committee update

First Sunday Forum is February 7th @ 11:15am

Zion’s Young Adults Gather Monthly

Renee’ James, Principal at Lyndale Community School, will be our Forum Presenter on the
7th. She was scheduled before but unable to
attend. We can learn about this year at
Lyndale, how many kiddies, staff, what they
are doing, how they use the school supplies,
mittens, hats and scarves that you donated
that were delivered to Lyndale. Get your
coffee & treats and come and listen!

This group usually gets together on the second Monday
evening of each month. They rotate hosting in their homes
and share soup, bread, wine, and good conversation.

BIBLE STUDY—February 21 @
11:30am
The fourth Bible Study on Matthew
Skinner’s book: Intrusive God, Disruptive
Gospel: Encountering the Divine in the
Book of Acts will be led by Intern Patty
Beadle. If you haven’t been to the others, come anyway. If you would like a
copy of the book, let Patty B. know.
The books are $10.00 after a subsidy
by the Learning Committee. Make
plans to attend. Bring your coffee &
treats with you.

Looking to connect with other young adults at Zion?
Contact Lee George, Kirsten
Anderson, or Pastor Meta for more
information about events and to be
added to the email list.

Zion’s New Altar is Beautiful!
Our new free-standing altar is the
same height as the high altar in the
chancel. It compliments the clean
lines and existing oak in our sanctuary so well. Our first worship service with the new altar was Christmas Eve. We are so grateful to
Brad Langley for his design and
labor. What a beautiful gift to the
Zion community!

Zion’s Staff
Pastor ............................................................................................................................... Meta Carlson
Pastoral Intern…………………………………………………………………Patty Beadle
Music Director ……………………………………………………………….Jane Wasiluk
Parish Administrator .......................................................................................................Deana Miller
Jan Pro Custodial Services ....................................................................................... Dwight Stewart
The Messenger is published monthly for Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church, 128 West
33rd Street, Minneapolis, MN 55408, (612) 824-1017. Submissions are accepted before
5:00pm on the 16th of the month prior to publication. Please e-mail submissions to
parishadmin@zionchurchmpls.org or place them in the Church office Messenger mailbox.

The committee continues to monthly monitor the income and expenses. The task of preparing the 2016
Annual Budget for Council approval has been completed. Income exceeded budget projections in the
following areas: pledges, loose offering, Little Flock rent, LNA/ESL rent LNA/LCD grant and Christmas.
Expenses exceeded budget projections in the following areas: Piano/organ expense, special music, office & administration and LCD expenses. Thank you to all who have given and continue to support our
ministry at Zion. 2015 was a good year financially. Although expenses were higher than expected, we
received more income than expected. A copy of the detailed year end Treasurer’s Report is posted on
the bulletin board in the Banquet Room. If you would be interested in serving on the Finance/
Stewardship Committee contact one of the committee members. The summaries below are a snapshot
of the financial health of our congregation:
Financial Summary – December, 2015:

LAST CALL for Gusties!
Did you know that Zion is a
member of the Gustavus Association of Congregations?

Income

Gustavus is asking about our
investment in their Endowment
for Church Relations.

Pledges

If you wish to make
a gift or foster this
relationship, contact
Pastor Meta.

Expenses
Net Income

Actual

Budget

$23,211

$21,066

($19,628)
$3,583

($19,246)
$1,820

$9,026

$7,900

Financial Summary - Year to date (December, 2015):
Income
Expenses

Actual
$197,527
($194,914)

Budget
$183,904
($183,904)

$2,612
$105,401

$0.00
$94,800

Net Income
Pledges

Zion’s Church Council Members
President………..……………..………...………………………………...……...Stan Due
Secretary………………………………………………………………...…...Kara Bennett
Treasurer ............................................................................................................... Carl Hendrickson
Member ………..………………………………………………….…………...Joan Olson
Member…………………………………………………….…………….Kirsten Anderson
Member ....................................................................................................................... ..Justin Snesrud
Member ……………………………………………………………...……...Carla Hofland
Member………………………………………….……………………………..Ben Accola
Member…………………………………………………………………..…...Brad Langley
Pastor ………………..………………………………………………Pastor Meta Carlson
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The church office is open
Monday - Thursday
10am - 2pm.
Closed Fridays and holidays.
In case of an after hours
pastoral emergency,
please contact:

Pastor Meta Carlson
(cell) 612-242-1798
or

Intern Patty Beadle
(cell) 612-251-0711
or

Deana Miller
(cell) 612-964-6310

Worship Attendance
Sunday Service

Worship Attendance
Advent/Recovery Worship
December 2015

December 2015
First Sunday

63

First Wednesday

19

Second Sunday

53

Second Wednesday

23

Third Sunday

54

Third Wednesday

32

Fourth Sunday

47

Fourth Wednesday
Fifth Wednesday

No service

Average

54

Christmas Eve

98

Average

No service
25

Finance/Stewardship committee members: Ben Accola, Carl Hendrickson, Gary Larsen and Stan
Nelson
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Words from the Pastor

ZOOM Can Do Sunday
was Sunday, January 17th
Again a terrific response!
55 pounds of diapers, wipes,
nonperishable food, cleaning
supplies, and hygiene items.
The Food Shelf is open two
Monday mornings & two
Thursday afternoons per month.
Consider volunteering during
these hours to answer the door
and help residents with their
bags. It’s a great way to get to
know our neighbors and connect
with ZOOM House.
Call the church office for details.
FYI...Zion is not the only ZOOM
partner church that collects items
for the food shelf, but we are the
only church to do a regular,
monthly collection. Thank you!
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From our Intern ….

When I remember 2014 and 2015 at Zion, I think about
all of the experiments we tried and the risks we took:
ZOOM became a permanent, affordable housing program earlier this
year, which meant grant funding and welcoming tenants took on a
slower pace for awhile. This month, all but two apartments are home to
families transitioning from homelessness.
It’s exciting news - ZOOM residents can make ZOOM House and the
Lyndale Neighborhood their home since the program doesn’t limit their
stay to 24 months anymore. Keep these new families in your prayers as
they settle in to new schools, routines, bus lines and opportunities.
THE 2016 ANNUAL ZOOM GALA is scheduled for Saturday, April 2nd.
The event will be held at the International Market Square this year.
Specific details will be available soon.
We are looking for unique and interesting quality items & experiences
for both the Silent & Live Auctions. Have something to donate?
Contact Kirstin Burch, ZOOM House Coordinator.
kirstin@thezoomhouse.org Donations are due March 15th.

January Altar Flowers

February Birthdays
3—Carolyn Due
3– Carrie Bergum
4– Solveig Martha Carlson
4- Tove Saunders Carlson
9—Harlan Tveitbakk
10– Chelsea O’Connor
12– Jasper Carlson
12– Christine Zwickey
19 -Debra Schloer
21– Anna Overbo
23– Deana Miller
27– Kelly Snesrud
28– Susan Manrodt
29– Victor Sanchez
Any excuse to celebrate… Happy Birthday to Everyone! We share cake and sing happy birthday during

coffee hour on the first Sunday of every month. If you
have a birthday this month, this party is for you! Contact Deana to ensure your birthday is correct in our records...and
that you ARE on our master birthday list!

January 3—
January 10— Altar flowers were given by Alden &
Marilyn Anderson in memory of John Anderson.
January 17–
January 24— Altar flowers were given by Dawn
Klingman in memory of her parents, Donald & Elaine
Klingman.
January 31—Altar flowers were given by Felicia Borgeson in honor of Carla Hofland’s birthday.
The 2016 Flower Chart is on the bulletin board in the
hallway between the sanctuary & the office. The cost
of the two bouquets has gone up for 2016—to $26.00
per Sunday. Take a minute and sign up for a Sunday
or two throughout the year! The flowers can be given in memory of, or in honor of a loved one.

SHRED-IT!! Tax season is coming up and you may be thinking
about discarding old records. There is a locked Shred-It container in
the Church Office that you may use, so bring your old records in
during office hours. When the container is filled, Shred-It comes and
does the shredding in our parking lot. You are welcome to use this
service!

Holy Moly “Sunday” School on Wednesday nights
Young Adult Soup Gatherings building community
Inviting more student learners into our life together
Sharing the LCD’s cooking and leadership with the
neighborhood
Taking Recovery Worship outside a few times
Making capital changes that honor our past and prepare for the future
Carving out space for children in worship
Disbanding committees to better engage each other’s
energy and gifts
These are just a few of the ways we said, “Sure. Why
not?” We have learned a lot about what works at Zion
and what doesn’t. These stories will inform our discernment in 2016. God has been busy birthing a new congregational identity and capacity at Zion – this year is about
discovery!
Your Congregational Council is already engaged in courageous conversations about what Zion’s meaningful, sustainable, and vibrant ministry looks like moving forward.
Together with the whole congregation, they aim to have
a new strategic plan rolled out by Fall 2016.
Pray for these leaders! Share your dreams, your fears, and
your faith with them. Continue to experiment and take
risks, always trusting that God is moving us out and connecting us well. I am energized by the places we’ve
been, the lessons we’ve learned, the signs of God’s faithful Spirit among us. Bring it on, 2016!
Gratefully, Pastor Meta
In need of a visit or a pastoral care call?
Please call the church office with your prayer chain requests.
If you or a loved one would like a home or hospital visit,
please contact us in the church office or by calling Pastor
Meta’s cell phone. Everyone has different wants and needs
when they are ill or homebound, so please let us know what
you need and expect.
Thank You, Pastor Meta & Patty B.

We all come together with our own personal story and
experiences. I believe that’s what makes coming together
so interesting and fruitful. Not only are we blessed with
the gift of community but we get to know others and
sometimes are shaped by their relationship or experiences. Getting to know the people at Zion Lutheran has
been such a blessing to me and I feel like I have only just
begun. As I begin to hear peoples’ stories and share my
own I can see how the fabric of community comes about.
I would like to share a little more about my story and
what I do on my “off” time.
The bubbles above refer to the nonprofit I work for,
Youth Frontiers. We work in schools mainly in the six
state area on the important concepts listed above and
why they are so critical. We believe when kids choose to
act from their character they do not bully anyone for any
reason at any time. YF is committed to the mission of
helping students learn to treat each other better in every
lunch line in every school we work in.
You might be asking how does that fit with Zion Lutheran? Well YF , like Zion are places where we get to practice our ministry. Zion is more traditional in how we
think of ministry area because it’s a church and people
come here to worship and gather to hear the Word of
God. We also have ministries in our work environments.
Mine happens to be focused on making life better for
kids, yours may be focused on making life better for your
clients, your patients, your colleagues. The truth is we
don’t have to separate our faith and our work. It’s like
asking someone to come to work with one arm. I am not
advocating preaching the gospel at work, but maybe I
am; just don’t use any words.
Check out Youthfrontiers.org
Gratefully, Patty
Do you love our communion bread? It’s baked by Carla
Hofland. Carla is offering a baking lesson in the church
kitchen on Saturday, February 20th at 10:00am.
If you’d like to learn how to bake these delicious loaves,
connect with Carla to share your interest!
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Lyndale Community Dinner in 2016!
The Winter/Spring Feast Team is a leadership team comprised of both Zion
and community members. This group chooses a few projects each season that
help the LCD grow it’s commitment to good food and good company.
This season’s team members have committed their leadership to January—
May and four unique projects that give the LCD more shared leadership and
stronger partnerships.
Many thanks to Youth Farm and the Lyndale Neighborhood Association for sending representatives to
serve on this season’s Feast Team. Their insight and engagement will continue to shape the way we share
Wednesday nights with our neighbors and learn from each other. Join us for dinner this month!
February 3 – Cooking Matters
February 10 – Cooking Matters
February 17– Zion Cooks
February 24– Cooking Matters
Cooking Matters is a U of M extension course that empowers families at risk of hunger with the skills, confidence,
and knowledge to make healthy, delicious, and affordable meals.We are proud to have them in our kitchen for
4 sessions in 2016. Each session brings together neighbors for nutrition and cooking classes that
build relationships and create fantastic dinners.Thanks, Cooking Matters!

Wednesdays at 6:00pm in the Banquet Room
“Come for the food, stay for the company.”

Recovery Worship moves upstairs to the sanctuary
during Lent for a service of evening prayer. The sanctuary will be a place for silent reflection from 6:456:55pm and we will begin singing Holden Evening
Prayer promptly at 6:55pm. Please enter the worship
space before 6:55pm. This service will include viola
and vocal leadership from a cantor. Join us for this
simple and beautiful mid-week worship .

Sunday, February 28th will be a delightful
choral morning during worship at Zion for three
reasons:
A new arrangement of the beloved hymn, “Be Thou My Vision” will be sung by our choir & guests from the Christus
Corpus Choral, with Emily Hagen on the viola playing the descant part. This arrangement was composed by John
Helgen and dedicated to the memory of Dr. Daniel Simundson, former Old Testament Professor at Luther Seminary.
10 college singers from Concordia College, St. Paul will be at Zion, providing a number of special musical anthems
throughout our service, as well as singing with the Zion choir on “Be Thou My Vision.” These singers are part of
the 30 member Christus Chorus, Concordia University, St. Paul’s award-winning concert choir, directed by David
L. Mennicke, the Director of Choral Studies and Professor of Music. This chorus has a concert tour to Germany/
Czech Republic/Poland May 9-23, 2016. During this tour they will be presenting solo concerts, joint events and
services at churches, connecting with fellow Christians in anticipation of the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation. As a fundraising opportunity during this semester, members of Christus Chorus will be singing at various
churches in the metro area.
On this Sunday we will acknowledge the special music that we have at Zion year-round. Special offering envelopes
will be in the bulletins that Sunday to offer an opportunity for all to share a gift to continue providing our special
music guests.
Handbell Rehearsals will begin on Wednesday, February 24 at 6:00pm. These rehearsals will be 30 minutes in length
on the following Wednesdays: February 24, March 2, March 9, March 16, March 23. We will prepare music for the Easter service on Sunday, March 27. If you are interested in ringing, please let me know.

Ash Wednesday is Wednesday, February 10. Join us for worship in the sanctuary at 7:00pm for Holy Communion and
the Imposition of Ashes.
Lenten Evening Prayer (6:45pm) will be held in the sanctuary using the Holden Village Vespers liturgy with Emily Hagen on viola, and a cantor. The service begins with ten minutes of silence. Please make sure you have entered the worship
space prior to 6:55pm.

Ash Wednesday and Lenten Evening Prayer
Ash Wednesday is early this year: Wednesday, February 10th. Join us for worship in the sanctuary at
7:00pm. The worship service will include poetry, scripture readings, contemplative hymns, Holy Communion, and the Imposition of Ashes.

Music Notes from Jane

Gratefully, Jane Wasiluk
hansonjane@hotmail.com
Zion’s Prayer Chain
What happens when you call the church office and share
your request for the prayer chain? Deana emails or calls
several people in this community and they include you in
their daily prayers. Many have shared that it feels good to
know that, with one phone call, you can be surrounded
by the love and prayers of many from Zion’s community.
Prayers of the People
There’s a notebook on the moveable lectern each Sunday
morning. Please add your prayers before or after worship
under the appropriate date and they will be shared aloud
in worship. The notebook can be found in the wall file by
Pastor Meta’s office during the week.

Sunday Servant Teams

A Star to Light Your Way

Sunday Servant Teams are a great way to connect in worship life and leadership at Zion. Each team leads one Sunday a month, providing ushers, greeters, communion helpers, and readers. Team members can choose to do the
same thing each month or learn to lead in a variety of ways.
“I’ve met other folks at Zion...different ages and backgrounds...by ushering together and washing communionware with them. It’s an easy way to be involved.”

February 7 is Transfiguration Sunday. We end the
season of Epiphany with a glimpse of Jesus aglow on
a mountaintop. The disciples do not understand
what this means, but they know they are in the presence of holiness. Join us for worship on February 7.
Each person will receive a
paper star and a word of hope
to give us light and guide us
through the Season of Lent.

For more information about Sunday Servant Teams and Sunday morning leadership, connect with Pastor Meta.
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Hello and Happy New Year! Thank you for reading our monthly
newsletter article. These articles are intended to stay in touch and keep
you updated about resources and events happening in the community.
If there is something you’d like us to highlight, please let us know.
Living with mental illness can be tough.
Finding help can be even tougher.

INMI (Interfaith Network on Mental Illness) has created a list of
“10 Things Faith Community Leaders Can do to Make The World
a Better Place for People with Mental Illnesses”. Check it out!

NAMI—National Alliance on Mental Illness is holding a FAMILY-TO-FAMILY class at Bethlehem Lutheran
Church in February. It is a 12-week class for family members and friends of individuals with a serious mental
illness, taught by trained family members. Families gain insight and information to empower and support
themselves and their loved one.




Learn current information on major mental illnesses, medications and side effects
Build empathy, coping skills, problem-solving and communication technique
Understand how to locate support and services in the community

To learn about and register for this class and other Family-to-Family classes in metro area, please visit
NAMI’s website.
Watch for mental health connect staff Kristina Swanberg, Mental Health Navigator and Liz Timm,
Certified Peer Specialist at Zion periodically on Wednesday evenings at the Lyndale Community Dinner.
They office at Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 4100 Lyndale Ave South.

Ministry Area Highlights

Moving Beyond Committees to Equip Leaders for Service

COMMUNITY LIFE: Joanna Accola & Nedra Granquist
Lyndale Community Dinner: The dinner “Feast Team” is looking for help from Zioners and non-Zion community members alike.
If you are interested in helping to cook, serve, or clean-up at our weekly Wednesday night dinners, let us know! This is a great opportunity for community groups to be involved (youth groups, scout troops, etc) and does not require a long-term commitment.
Funeral lunches: We could use a few more folks to be on-call to help with funeral lunches. Sunday morning coffee hour:
We could use a few more folks to be in rotation for hosting the Sunday morning coffee hour. Taking a poll: coffee hour birthday cupcakes: Do you love these? Hate these? Not notice they are there? We’d like your feedback this month.
FINANCE & STEWARDSHIP: Carl Hendrickson, Stan Nelson, & Gary Larsen
The Finance/Stewardship Committee has completed the 2016 budget. It is a workable, balanced budget. The backbone of our finances is the regular pledge giving. This year we received the highest written pledge total in memory! Thank you for your 2015
giving to the general fund and the 2014 Capital Appeal fund.
FAITH FORMATION: Carla Hofland & Patty Beadle
We are excited about Faith Formation for all ages for 2016. We will be planning by season and there will be one or two activities
that are youth related (in addition to inviting more youth to join us) each season and two or three adult opportunities. These are in
addition to our regular worship and social activities. We are working to have a variety of offerings - try something new!
Please watch for a calendar of events and come join us! Our goal is to offer all congregation members a variety of ways to
deepen their faith while deepening relationships beyond Sunday worship.
PROPERTY: Deana Miller & Stan Due
January 9th was a busy day at Zion! We referred to Time & Talent Forms when asking folks to help “undecorated” the building. The
six Christmas trees were taken down and packed away ready for the next Christmas season. The Chrismons were carefully returned
to their storage chest. If you would like to spend some time repairing some of the Chrismons, please let Deana or Stan Due know.
We look forward to our monthly work days and the energy new folks bring to these projects.
WORSHIP & MUSIC: Tammy Fuentes & Sharon Hendrickson
We began working on our Worship & Music Ministries goals. Carla Hofland bakes the bread for communion. She will be having a
baking class in Zion’s kitchen on Saturday, February 20th at 10:00am for those who had expressed interest. Carla will hold another
class in March. If you’d like to bake with Carla, let her know!
MISSION & OUTREACH: Joan Olson & Dennis Werneke
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ZION’s Text & PRAYer GROUP
10:45am on Tuesdays

Every Tuesday morning a small and faithful group of
Zioners get together for conversation, scripture, and
prayer. We share treats and coffee while contemplating
the texts for the upcoming Sunday. Many of Pastor
Meta’s “Heartbeats” e-newsletter musings are born in
this group!
We welcome your
presence and your
prayer requests.

Join the discussion once
or on a regular basis.

Coffee Hour Hosts
Our faithful coffee hour hosts have
been assigned for Sundays as singles
instead of as pairs. The new
schedule for January through April was mailed
out in early December.
Each host will ask someone new to Coffee Hour
Hosting to partner with them for a Sunday.
We hope it will be easier to say YES if you team
up with someone who knows the ropes.
Teaming up can be a one time commitment
or you can participate again.

Top 10 Reasons to Visit Zion’s Website

OPPORTUNITIES GALORE!

Many thanks to Carolyn Due for her hard work updating our church
website. She has teamed up with Emmy Kegler to create some new
features you’ll want to check out this month!

AUGUSTANA CARE AUXILIARY meets on Monday,
February 1st. Coffee & treats are served at 1:00pm. Entertainment starts at 1:30pm with BEACH COMBER BOB.
All are invited. 1007 East 14th Street, Minneapolis.

10. Our new logo is on the homepage, a beautiful image
that declares Zion, “a little church with a big heart”.

9. Photos can now be added to the homepage as a minislideshow. They help tell the story of life at Zion and you
just might see a familiar face or two.
8. A timely announcement is in the top left corner, which
keeps you informed about upcoming events and deadlines. It also keeps our website current and interesting.
7. The Lyndale Community Dinner’s logo points visitors
to information about Wednesday nights and our fantastic
partner organizations.
6. You can enter your email address to receive Heartbeats, Pastor Meta’s weekly e-devotion.
5. Can’t find your directory? An ever-current version is
linked to the sidebar. You can view it in pdf form or print
it for your records.
4. Is your mail pile overwhelming? You can read the Messenger Newsletter online instead of receiving it by mail.
3. Our blog tells stories about this community and many
are written by members and friends of Zion.
2. You can still get the basics: worship times, staff contact
information, and an overview of the ministry we share.
1. A new online giving option! Click on Give to Zion to
make a financial gift through PayPal.

CALLED TO CARE II .. This is a forum for those touched
by Memory Loss. It is on SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6 from
10:00am-3:00pm. It is free for caregivers and care receivers with a $10.00 fee for others. It will be held at Mayflower Congregational Community Church, 106 Diamond Lake
Road, Mpls 55419.
SOUTH MINNEAPOLIS COALITION FOR GRIEF
SUPPORT Winter Series—2016 This group meets on
Thursdays through March 17th from 6:15pm-8:00pm, at St.
Thomas the Apostle Church, 2914 West 44th Street, Mpls.
55410. The topics & speakers for February are:
February 4: Gratitude—A New Look at the Serenity Prayer
by Mark Scannell
February 11: Courageous Gratitude—A Way of Grieving
by Mark Scannell
February 18: What I Learned from Grief by Paula Larsen
February 25: To Keep or Not to Keep? (What to Do with
the Stuff?) by Mary Ann Kelly-Wright.
MEMORY LOSS CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP
meets at Bethlehem Lutheran on the first Thursday of every
month at 10:00am. 4100 Lyndale Ave. So. Contact: Beth
Peltzer at 651-824-0762.
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FEBRUARY 2016
Sun

Mon
1

5:30pm - ESL Classes

7 Transfigura-

Tue
2
9:00am - Quilters
10:00am - Youth Farm
10:45am - Text Study
1:00pm-Citizens United
5:30pm - ESL classes

28
8:45am -Choir
9:45am - Nursery Opens
10:00am - Worship
11:00am-Parish Nurse
11:00am - Fellowship Hr
11:30am - Little Flock
Worship & Lunch
3:00pm - La Barca

PROPERTY
WORK DAY

7:30pm- AA

9:00am-Audit meeting
9:30am –ZOOM Gala
Planning Meeting

ARTICLES DUE

11:00am - Office Helpers
3:45pm-Cooking Matters
6:00pm - Lyndale Dinner
6:45pm - Lent/Recovery 2:00—ZOOM Food
Worship
Shelf Opens

15

9:00am - Quilters
10:00am - Youth Farm
10:45am - Text Study
5:30pm - ESL classes
5:30pm-Zion Executive
6:30pm-Zion Council

22

23

10:00am– ZOOM Food
Shelf opens

9:00am– Quilters
9:30am– ZOOM Finance
Meeting
10:00am - Youth Farm
10:45am - Text Study
5:30pm- ESL classes
6:00pm– ZOOM Board

5:30pm-Youth Faram
Board Meeting
5:30pm– ELS Classes

OFFICE CLOSED

19 OFFICE
CLOSED

14

ZOOM CAN DO
8:45am -Choir
9:45am - Nursery Opens
10:00am - Worship
11:00am - Fellowship Hr
11:30am– Bible Study
11:30am - Little Flock
3:00pm - La Barca

6

17

5:30pm - ESL Classes

21

5:30pm - ESL Classes
5:30pm– Youth Farm
Class

18

5:30pm - ESL Classes
5:30pm-Youth Farm
Class

24

25

10:00am - Office Helpers
3:45pm– Cooking
Matters
6:00pm– Handbell
Rehearsal
6:00pm Lyndale Community Dinner
6:45pm-Lent/
Recovery Worship

2:00—ZOOM Food
Shelf Opens

Sat

5

16 NEWSLETTER

8:45am -Choir
9:45am - Nursery Opens
10:00am - Worship
11:00am - Fellowship Hr
11:15am– Learning &
Sharing Forum
11:30am - Little Flock
3:00pm - La Barca

9:00am - Quilters
10:00am - Youth Farm
10:45am - Text Study
5:30pm - ESL classes

5:30pm - ESL Classes

4

Fri

12 OFFICE
CLOSED

9

8:45am -Choir
9:00am-Finance meets
9:45am - Nursery Opens
10:00am - Worship
11:00am - Fellowship Hr
11:30am - Little Flock
3:00pm - La Barca

3
11:00am– Office Helpers
3:45pm– Cooking Matters
6:00pm– Lyndale community Dinner
6:45pm– Recovery
Worship

Thu

Serving on Sunday mornings FEBRUARY 2016

10 ASH WEDNESDAY
11
11:00am - Office Helpers
5:30pm - ESL Classes
3:45pm– Cooking Mat5:30pm-Youth Farm
ters
Class
5:30pm-Parish Nurse
5:30pm– LNA Workshop
6:00pm - Lyndale Dinner
7:00pm - Ash Wednesday Worship

8

tion

Wed

Page 7

7:30pm– AA

February 7

February 14

February 21

February 28

Worship
Leaders

Sunday Servant
Team 1

Sunday Servant
Team 2

Sunday Servant
Team 3

Sunday Servant
Team 4

Nursery
Attendants

Anisa &

Anisa &

Anisa &

Anisa &

Tammy Fuentes

Joan Olson

LaVonne Holden

Carl Hendrickson

Offering
Counters

13 Private Party

11:00am-Little Flock
Bible Study

Coffee Hour
Host(s)

Carl Hendrickson

Carl Hendrickson & Carl Hendrickson & Carl Hendrickson &

& Nedra Granquist

Sandy Johnson

Alicia O’Neal

Thelma Lewis

Joan Konigson

Tammy Fuentes

&

&

&

Linda Torkelson
Douglas Johnson

10:00am– Communion
Bread Baking Workshop

THE MESSENGER NEWSLETTER
Ever wonder how this newsletter happens? As we prepare it, we wonder how it is received and valued...
27
11:00am– Little Flock
Bible Study

5:30pm– ESL Classes
5:30pm-Youth Farm
Class

7:30pm- AA

29

Articles are due by the 16th of each month. Some are here on time, some we need to call and
ask for. We format the document in Microsoft Publisher - sometimes retyped, sometimes ‘cut
& pasted’ in place. By the Monday, just before the fourth Wednesday, it needs to be proofed by
Patty Kane. Deana makes the corrections, and it is printed that Tuesday.
The morning of the 4th Wednesday, volunteers gather at 10:00am to fold, sticker & label some
280+ Messengers. Then Peggy Stevenson comes and helps sort the piles of Messengers by zip
codes, and bundles them into appropriate groupings as required by the Post Office to qualify for
“bulk mail”. Peggy then puts them into the plastic post office boxes. Zion’s mailing takes one
large box and two small boxes. Cardboard sleeves cover the boxes and they are carried to Peggy’s car.
Thursday morning Peggy drives to Eagan to the Bulk Mail Facility of the Post Office for the final
step of the mailing. By that afternoon, our 240+ Messengers are on their way to your homes!

10:00am– ZOOM Food
Shelf Opens

Did you know that many Minneapolis churches still provide newsletters but no
longer mail them? They are only available online or by pick-up at the church.

5:30pm- ESL Classes

.

&

Sunday Servant Teams are groups of 7-10 Zioners who work together to lead during worship once a month. These roles include
ushering, serving communion, preparing the worship space, reading scripture and greeting people. If you’d like to learn more about
joining a Sunday Servant Team, talk to a worship leader on Sunday morning or call the church office. The more, the merrier!

20

7:30pm– AA

26 OFFICE
CLOSED

Sunday Servant
Team 5 (Council)



If you would like to stop receiving the Messenger by mail so you can access it through the
website instead, please contact the church office.



If you enjoy receiving the Messenger by mail and this convenience matters to you, please
let us know.



HELP WANTED! We are looking for someone to learn the bulk mailing system from
Peggy. Please contact the church office if you’d like to help make sure printed, mailed
Messengers happen for this community!

CAN YOU
BELIEVE IT?
WE HAVE
MORE HATS,
MITTENS, AND
SCARVES FOR THE
KIDS AT LYNDALE
SCHOOL!

Renee’ James,
Lyndale’s principal,
has rescheduled the
December Forum and
will be with us on
Sunday, February 7th.
The Forum will start at
11:15am promptly!
Come and hear about
the students and learning at Lyndale this year!
After worship, get your
coffee & treats and join
Renee’ at the south end
of the Banquet Room.

